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■ DIED
In New York City alone from kid-
ney trouble last year. Don’t allow
yourself to become a victim by
neglecting pains and aches. Guard
•gainst this trouble by taking

COLD MEDAL
#gfi%

The world’s standard remedy for widnsy,
Avar, bladder and uric acid troubles.
Holland’s national remedy since 1695.
All druggists, three sizes. Guaranteed.
Look for the name Gold Model an every box.

and *■' \

RELIEfI
FROM PERIODICAL PAINS

2 TABLETS WITH WATER

I ACCA |
GENUINE ASPIRIN

TRADE MASK REGISTERED

I derange* the stomach I

I Don’t wait until you are
down on your back with

! chills and fever Make your
system immune from Ma- I

OXIDINE
■ STOPS CHILLS & FEVER!Kills the germs of the dis- |

ease before they get a foot- p
S hold in your blood, and illI tones up the system making I

Bike Behreoi Dreg C*. 8Waco, Tmu. R

FOR GOOD HEALTH
TateKSc S Laxative Tablets. America’s greatest

system regulator. Send SOc today for a box of out
vegetable tablets. They wil 1 satisfy, or we willrefund
your money. Send remittance by check or money
order.

SCHULZE REMEDY CO.
Station E Kancnt Cftv, Mo.

A noble housekeeper needs no door*

INVENTIVE GENIUS
ROBS CALOMEL OF
NAUSEA AND DANGER

Doctors' Favorite Medicine Now
Purified and Refined from All
Objectionable Effects. “Calo>
tabs”—the New Name.

What will human ingenuity do nextl
Smokeless powder, wireless telegraphy,
horseless carriages, colorless iodine, taste-
less quinine,—now conies uausealcss calo-
mel. The new Improvement called “Caio-
tabs” is now on sale at drugstores.

For biliousness, constipation and indi-
gestion the new calomel tablet is a prac-
tically perfect remedy, as evidenced by
the fact that the manufacturers have au-
thorized all druggists to refund the price
f the customer is not “perfectly delighted”
with Calotabs. One tablet at bedtime with
a swallow of water—that’s all. No taste,
no nausea, no griping, no salts. By morn-
ing your liver is thoroughly cleansed and
vou are feeling fine, with a hearty appe-
tite. Eat what you please—no danger—go

Kout your business.
Calotabs are not sold in bulk. Get an

riginal package, sealed. Price, thirty*
iwe cents.—(adv.)

Once in politics, almost always In
politics.

Dr. Peery's “Dead Sftoi” tas annoyed pop-
ular approval fdr 75 year*. Manufactured
only by Wrlgrht’s Indian Vegetable Pin Cos.,
372 Pearl St.. New York City —Adv.

Don’t expect presents all the time;
occasionally give one,

W/YntlDlhlP Night end Morning.
§UHave Streng Healthy

fj v Eyee. If they T ire. Itch,
?&* Smart or Burn, if Sore,

\y. : r’S'if'C Irritated, Inflamed or
:Cii —* C3 Granulated,use Murine

r-ft". Jodihea, Ref? 'slies. Safe for
tfttor Adult A tallDruggists. Write for

-<■ • v Hook. ?lar.r-f Crt wtueaf Cos., Cldcis*
VI I.U-. TiIRMINGH/M N0.36^1920.

MIRY
FACTS
CAREFUL HANDLING OF MILK
All Vessels Should Be Freshly Scalded

to Remove Bacteria—Cover Will
Exclude Odors.

No matter how well milk has beer
handled up to the time if is delivered
to the consumer, it cannot he expected
to keep well if it is carelessly treated
thereafter. It should lie poured into
pitcher, pan. or other vessel —freshly
scalded to remove any bacteria or mold
spores—and kept in a cool, clean
place free, from dirt, flics, etc. New
milk should never be mixed with old,
unless it is used at once, as tie* bac-
teria in the old milk will, of course
be added also, and the mix 'd milk will
not keep as well as the fresh milk
alone.

Baf teria are thickest where there h-
dirt and decay, and milk should there-
fore ho stored only in clean, sweet

places. It i< safer to keep it covered,
to exclude not only dirt and bacteria
but also the flavors and odors which
it so easily absorbs. [f kept at a
temperature of 50 degrees Fahrenheit
or less, good milk should remain sweet
for 12 hours at least, after it reaches
the consumer, and ordinarily for 2d
hours or more, dairy specialists of the
United States department <>f agricul-
ture say. Sometimes in very hot weath-
er housekeepers complain that in spite
of all precautions it sours quickly,
even in the ice box. This is often
due to the fact that the air of the ice
box, although it seems cold in contrast
with the heat outside, is really not cold
enough to check the growth of the bac-
teria; If a thermometer placed inside
registers more than 50 degrees Fah-
renheit. the fault is almost surely In
the temperature of the ice box, and
not in the milk.

In large cities, where most of the
milk comes by morning trains from
a considerable distance, it is often im
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Sterilization Is the Efficient Method of
Preparing Milk Cans for the Re-
ception of Sanitary Milk.

possible to deliver fresh morning’s
milk in time for breakfast, and that
milked the morning before must be
given to patrons who insiri on an early
delivery. 'They would get their milk
from 12 to 18 hours fresher if they
would take it in the afteriioon instead.

AIR-TIGHT WALL IS NEEDED
In Building a Silo Protection Must Be

Provided for Silage to
Prevent Maiding.

It makes little difference what ma-
terial Is used in building a silo as long
as the silo Is practically air tight all
aiound the walls and bottom. Wood,
cement, tile. iron, and plaster silos
have been used with success. Protec-
tion against mold is largely dependent
upon the exclusion of air, and for this
purpose an air-tight wall is required
and the ensiled material should be
properly packed in the silo. Silage will
keep equally well in any one of the
silos mentioned provided the walls are
properly made, are air and molstur'*
tight, and the material is corns-; !y on
riled.

REINFORCING INSIDE OF SILO
Where High Winds Prevail It Is Good

Insurance to Place Wood Hoops
at Top and Bottom.

Where high winds prevail it is good
insurance to reinforce the inside of a
stave silo with wood hoops at the top
and bottom. Pieces of thin, narrow
lumber, usually weather boarding, are
nailed to the staves so as to form a
hoop of 4 to 5 thicknesses of the
weather-boarding, care being exercised
to break joints. The strips are SxU)

feet long and they may be soaked in
water so as to bend easier.

CAPACITY OF COW’S STOMACH
Not Enough Nutrition in Pasture

Grass to Make Maximum Pro-
duction of Milk.

The bulky nature of pasture grass
places a positive limit upon the capaci-
ty of the cow to fake feed. In other
words, the cow’s stomach cannot con-
tain grass enough to supply the re-
quired nutrients for maximum milk
production; therefore a part of the ra-
tion should be of a more concentrated
nature. Good pasture contains an
abundant supply of succulent palatable
and nutritious grasses.
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Care of Milking Machines.
Milking machines need special sum-

mer care. Immediately after milking
water should be drawn through the

t tear cups and tubes by operating the
• machine as If actually milking.

Antiquated Methods.
Yesterday s methods won’t do for

today. Keep up to date in your meth
ods. -

Udder Troubles Few.
Udder troubles are few In the herd

of the careful owner.

NOW FAD FOR
~

SKIRTS

THERE is so mud to be said of
separate skirts because there are

so many of them. The separate skirt
—more or less dressy—to be worn
with blouses and smocks that corre-
spond with it in character, has won
the steadfast allegiance of American
women and is taken as a matter of
course in every wardrobe, just as tail-
ored suits and blouses are. Together
with tailored, one-piece dresses, it
gives opportunity for varying our ev-
eryday clothes for morning or street
wear, and it is the cornerstone of
sports apparel. In the richer fabrics,
for afternoon and dinner dress, it is
the complement of many beautiful
blouses and smocks. It is a great con-
venience to take one skirt with sev-
eral blouses and ring many changes
in the toilette.

A fad for plaited skirts just now
has proved an inspiration to designers.
They seem to delight in ingenious
management of striped or plaid fab-
rics that can ho made to do all sorts
of unlooked-for things in conjunction

with plaits. Both wool and silk fab-
rics are to be reckoned with in the
fall styles, and all sorts of plaitings.
Anew fall model in striped woolen
goods has recently made its debut and
is shown in the picture above. Many
ready-made skirts employ accordion
plaits, that are liked because they take
less material than other plaits and
prove as effective, as may be gathered
from the model in the picture. The
plaited skirt is easy to make at home.
One has only to buy material twice
the length of the skirt- plus the width
of the hern, with sometimes a little
additional allowance for matching
the stripes or plaids. The goods is
cut in two lengths, sewed up and the
hern put in. Then it is taken to the
professional to plait in a plaiting ma-
chine, or one can do this work at home.
The plaits must be very thoroughly
pressed down.

When stripes running on the diag-
onal are wanted, the making is less
simple, but even then presents no very
great difficulties.

Ready for the School Bell

i'Jh jlfttf yS

THK sensible mother does not

worry when the time comes to

outfit her daughters, big and little,
for school days. She knows that she
cannot go wrong when middy blouses
are determined upon for school wear.
They have made an unassailable place
for themselves in the minds of those
who shape the destinies of the best
schools and many of these schools re-
quire a middy suit for the everyday
wear of their pupils and admit no ex-
ception to this rule. Uniform dress

for school wear is so good an idea
that it ought to spread and it is pos-
sible that some day it will be feasi-
ble for certain public schools. Moth-
ers can further it if they will.

The successful middy is not quite
so simple a proposition to deal with
as it looks to he. Its straight lines
must be trim lines, its collar well ad-
justed. its shoulder shapely, its sleeve
roomy aud neat, its finish above re-
proach. The middy in the school suit
shown above qualifies as a first class
example, when put to these tests. It
Is a trim garment with round-tailored
collar, a little vestee, a tie and sleeve
that belongs to the United States

Lacquered Decorations.
Lacquered ribbons and braids are

appearing on many new models for
fall.

Organdie Combination.
Gray dotted Swiss and white or-

gandie are charmingly combined for
a little frock with a very full cir-
cular skirt.

Copper-Toned Embroidery.
For the coming season copper-toned

embroidery is to be in high favor.

navy, and handsome insignia. There
is a convenient and inconspicuous
pocket on dhe left side and a tight
cuff finishing a roomy sleeve. Rows of
white braid are stitched on with ir-
reproachable exactness as a decora-
tion to collar and sleeves, the tie is
knotted in the approved fashion and
spreads its crisp ends as it should.

Plain skirts appear to have passed
nto the realm of forgotten things, hi
plain materials, and plaits reign in
their stead. Double-box plaits make
saraight up-and-down lines in the skirt
of the middy suit. We have to concede
that they are just the thing for it. For
these suits it is worth while to use
good materials—French and storm
serges, gaberdine, jean and other dur-
able fabrics of medium weight. For
older girls the length of the middy
and its hip lines need consideration.
These are to be snug. Skirts are
usually side plaited.

Flowered Taffeta.
Anew blouse from Paris is made

of flowered taffeta. It has a little
modesty piece of white organdie and
an immense butterfly sash of self-
material.

Embroidered Hat Bands.
Embroidered hat bands are a sum-

mer novelty.

Feathers This Fall.
Feathers for fall, say those whc

should know.

MOTHER!
"California Syrup of Figs"

Child’s Best Laxative

& g
Accept “California” Syrup of Figs

only—look for the name California on
the package, then you are sure your
child is having the best and most harm-
less physic for the little stomach, liver
and bowels. Children love its fruity
taste. Full directions on each bottle.
You must say “California.”—Adv.

The largest part of some people Is
their wishbone.

“Eatonic-—Worth
Its Weight in Gold”

Writes Mrs. E. L. Griffin from her
home In Franklin, N. H. •“! feel like
anew person. Stomach feels fine af-
ter eating---all from taking your won-
derful eatonic. It’s worth Its weight,
in gold.”

Millions of sufferers from sour, add.
gassy stomachs, heartburn. Indigestion,
bloating, full feeling after eating,

should try eatonic. Just try It—that’s
all, and get relief, new life, strength
and pep. It produces quick, sure and
safe results, because eatonic takes up
the harmful acids and poisons and
carries them right out of the body.
Of course, when the cause Is removed,
the sufferer gets well—quick!

The cost is a trifle. Your druggist
will supply eatonic, so, if you want

better health, all you need do Is—try
It TODAY. You will surely feel big
benefits at once. Adv.

Humility is the foundation of all
virtue.

99 OUT OF 100
Need Vacher-Balm at Times.

Nothing bettor for summer colds,
hurts or itching. Keep It handy.
Agents wanted where we have none.
E. W. Vacher, Inc., New Orleans,
La.—Adv.

A pretty girl is one who is hand-
some and doesn’t know it.

A BRIGHT, CLEAR COMPLEXION
Is always admired, and it is the lauda-
ble ambition of every woman to do all
she can to make herself attractive.
Many of our southern women have
found that Tetterine is Invaluable for
clearing up blotches, itchy patches,
etc., and making the skin soft and
velvety. The worst cases of eczema
and other torturing skin diseases yield
to Tetterine. Sold by druggists or sent
by mail for 50c. by Shuptrlne Cos.,
Savannah, Ga.—Adv.

One of the funniest things in the
world Is a man hater.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
for infants and children, and see that It

In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

Naturally.
“Does the patient snore In hla

sleep?” “I have never noticed him
snoring at any other time.”

Calomel salivates! It’s mercury.
Calomel acts like dynamite on a slug-
gish liver. When calomel comes Into
contact with sour bile it crashes Into
it, causing cramping and nausea.

If you fee! bilious, headachy, con-
stipated and all knocked out. just go
to your druggist and get a bottle of
EVnlson’s Liver Tone for a few cents,

which is harmless vegetable substi-
tute for dangerous calomel. Take a
■poonful and If It doesn’t start your

HAVE been taking Ziron and
found it to be a splendid tonic, a
good builder, and a help to me,”

says Mr. D. B. Brunson, of New Brook-
land, S. C. Mr. Brunson explains that
he was in a run-down condition, ‘‘and
when I would get up In the mornings,”
he says, “I would be so tired, and felt
fagged out. I had indigestion, also.

“I decided to use Ziron and see what
It would do. I found it just as recom-
mended. It made me feel stronger, and
did away with the tired feeling.”

ZTRON, of which Mr. Brunson speaks.
Is a scientific compound, gfepared from

A square deal always pays,

Cuticura Soap for the Complexion.
Nothing better than Cuticura Soap
dally and Ointment now and then as
needed to make the complexion clear,
scalp clean and hands soft and white.
Add to this the fascinating, fragrant
Cuticura Talcum and you have the
Cuticura Toilet Trio.—Adv.

All news Isn’t black as it’s printed.

DODSON WARNS
CAIML USERS

You Cannot Gripe, Sicken, or Salivate Yourself if You
Take “Dodson’s Liver Tone” Instead

Three-aliens

fr^nau-mx
Grandmother used it and handed it Mrs. Myrtle Miller, Okla.
down to daughter and granddaugh- By of my
ter. It helped them all—is a boon dmggtet I used STELLA
to all women and young girls. VITAE and it cured me.
“Woman’s Relief” 1- “Mother's *•“ ”°w do *“ m? °’ni

Cordial”. GUARANTEED—if the
FIRST bottle gives no benefit the Mrs. V. K. Uszell, Suf-
dealer from which it was bought F®* “Before I took
will REFUND THE MONEY The
prescription of an old family physi- months. After taking one
oian, in use for three generations, bottle I was better. My

Sol* Prcpo. * Mfn. complexion has cleared
THATCHER MEDICINE CO. nP and 1 have 20IChiltui*, Tons., U. S. A.

——

U/|HTERSMITHsP (AillTonic
Sold for 50 years for Malaria and as a
General Tonic. Helps build you up.

IfNot Sold by Your Druggist, Write ARTHUR PETER Sc CO.,Louiarillc, Ky.

BEWARE!
Unless you see the safety “Bayer Cross” on tablets, you

are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians for over
20 years, and proved safe by millions.

k jH & j
Safety first 1 Insist upon an unbroken "Bayer Package'’ containing

proper directions for Headache, Neuralgia, Colds, Earache, Toothache, Neuritis.
Rheumatism, Lumbago and Pain generally. Made and owned strictly by Americans.

Bayer-Tabtets^Aspirin
Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few cents—Larger packages

▲spirts is the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of MonoacetlcacldMter of SaUcylie -
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liver and straighten you up better and
quicker than nasty calomel and with-
out making you sick, you Just go back
and get your money.

If you take calomel today you’ll b
sick and nauseated tomorrow: be-
sides. it may salivate you. while If
you take Dodson’s Liver Tone you will
wake up feeling great, full of ambi-
tion, and ready for work or play. It ■
harmless, pleasant and safe to giv*

to children; they like It.—Adv.

Felt Fagged Out
South Carolina Man Says Ziron Helped Make Him

Feel Stronger. —“A Good Builder. ”

- -

pure, soluble iron salts, with other tonic
ingredients, forming a valuable, build-
ing medicine for pale, weak people.

Ziron helps to enrich the blood with
iron and tone up the general system.

Many people have been benefited by
taking Ziron. Why not try it and see
what it will do for you? It may help
you. If it doesn't, take the empty bot-
tle back to the druggist’s, where yoa
bought the Ziron, and get your money
back. This offer applies to the first
bottle of Ziron that you take, and !•

good at any drug store.
Insist on Ziron. Accept no substitute

Making Hay.
“Did the captain do anything to

clean up the precinct?”
“Some say he got sixty thousand la

a month.”—Louisville Courler-JoumaL

Roman Eye Balsam has gained the public's
confidence during 75 years. Manufactured
only by Wright’s Indian Vegetable Pill Cos.,
372 Pear! St.. New York City — Adv.

A married woman’s rights might b
used in correcting her husband’*
wrongs.
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